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INTRODUCTION

1. By its resolution 32/50 of 8 December 19?7 concerning the peacefu.I use of
nuclear ener€$r for economic and sociaf developnent, the General Assembly, inter alia"
invited alL States to consider convening " at an appropriate stage, an international
conference or conferences, under the auspices of the United Nations system, aiued
at lror0oting international co-operation in the peaceful use of nuclear energy in
accordance with the objectives of that resolution. Moreover, it requested the
Secretary-General to invite all States to conrnunicate to him their views,
observations and. suggestions on such a confer€nce and to report thereon to the
Assernbly at its thirty-third session.

2. fn pursuance of the ceneral Assemblyrs request, th€ Secretary-General forwarded.
on 15 June 1978 a note verbale to all Menber States inviting then to present their
vie\nts, observations and suggestions on the convening of such a conference. As at
12 October 1978, thc Secretary-Ceneraf had received l2 replies. It shou-ld be noted
that these responses reflect only a lirdted proportion of the membership of the
United Nations, and that not all replies received deal" specifically vith the
question of convening such a confe"ence. The responses are 

"eproduced. 
in section fl

of this document. ft should also be noted. that a nurnber of references have been
rrade in the replies to the continuing and planned activities of the International
Atomic Energy Lgency (taeA) on the peacefu.l uses of nuclear energy,

3. The Secretary-General is of the view that, on the basis of the replies
received, it is difficult to dran sny definite conclusions, The information
included in section ff of this document is herer,rith subndtted to the Ceneral
Assembly for its consideration and for any further action it nay deem necessary.
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IT. NNPLIES R-ECEIVED FSOM GOVENIT]MEIITS

A-RGENTINA

/9 aueust 19797

/0riginal: Spani sh7

1. The Argentine Government consid.ers that the principles set out in operative
paragraph 1 of resoLution 3?/5A shoutd be reaffirmed, and suggests, with regard
to paragraph )+ of the same resoLution that a prelininary conference roight be
convened under the auspices of the United. Nations, the date of rrhich should be
established.

2. RecalJ-ing the statenent by f41'. Eklund., Director-General of IA.EA, on
l- June 1978 at the speciaJ, session of the General Assenbly devoted to disamament
that the conference to be held in Sal-zbr:rg in 19Bf on nuclear energy and the fuel
cycle could serve the purposes of resolution 32/50, lhe Governnent of Argentina
believes that the goal-s set forth in resolution 32/50 shoul-d be kept separate from
the International Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluat ion progranme (INFCE), Consequently,
in the circr:mstances, the Argentine Government does not consider the suggestion of
the Direct or-General of IAIA appropriate, in viev of the fact that at present it
is not possible to predict the results of the above-mentioned pxogranme for 1981
and that, fbthermore, there is a risk that the programe ndght be institutionalized
in close lelation L'ith resoluti.on 32/50.

AUSTRALIA

/26 s:ry tgt\T
/driginal: English7

1. Australia f\-11y 
"ecognizes 

the inportance of nuclea"T power progra.rmes in
meeting the energy requirenents of many cor.:ntries. It lroul-d like to see the
wi.dest possible international agreenent on an approp"iate framerrork for the
nanageroent arld operation of nucl-ear industries. The international clinate of
confidence vhich such agreenent woul-d estabfislt nould encou?age stability in the
{\rther development of nuclear energy for peaceful plrrposes.

?. International co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy has been the
subJect of consid.erable international d.iscussion in recent years. This has tahen
place in the United Nations cenera-1 Assenbl-y and, on a continuing basis, in the
Inteanational Atomic Enerry Agency. It was international concern to make nuclear
energ'y for peaceful puxposes l,rid.el-y availab}e, consistent with effective measures
to minilrize the danger of the proliferation of nuclear veapons, vhich 1ed to the
inaugnration in October L977 of the Internationef Nuclear tr\re1 Cycle lValuation
(INFCE). The INFCE study is cur"entl-y in progress. Australia consid.ers that the
internationaL conmunity should have the opportuity to evaluate and assess fully
the out eome of INtr'CE before d.eterninine vhether a further conference to promote
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internationa-t co-operation in the peaceful, uses of nucLear energy is required., It
is also pertinent that the Second. Review Conference of the Treaty on the
llon-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons is due to be held in 1980.

3. Australia, therefore, does not favour the convening of a conference to
proeote international co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear energg at this
tine. Such a conference would be €n unnecessary duplication of current and
planned. international efforts in this field.

AUSTRIA

/2t tLr.tv t9787

/ur]-glna.l.: i;ng_L1sn/

1. Austria, on a basis of principle, welcomes all steps ained at establishing
international consensus €nd. co-operation in the field of peaceful uses of nuclea"
enexgy, in accordance with the obJectives of the relevant resolutions of the
United Nations and the"efore reccmmends the convening of confe"ences or
cong"esses, open to all interested l4enber States, under the aegis of the
United Nations .

2. fn this regard, Lustria has followed with interest and appreciation the
progress achieved in preparing such a consensus by the Intelnational Nuclear FueL
Cycle E"valuation and feeLs that the vork of fNFCE cou.1d serve as a fruitf\rl basis
for decision on the furthe" developnent of the peaceful^ use of nuclear energy at
such a United Nations Conference.

BARBADOS

/d8 tutv t9TB7

/drieinal: EnelishT

The Government of B€xbad"os supports the convening of an international
conference or conferences to prox0ote internationaL co-operation in the peaceful
uses of nuclear energy in accordance vith the obJectives of General Assenbly
resolution 32150.

BEI,GIUM

/3 Ausust 1978/

/6rigina1: Frenc!/

1. Belgiun has 6,1ways shorrn the greatest interest in close international
co*operation in the peaceful use of nucl-ear ene"gy for the economic and social
developmenr of all countries.
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2. Hol,rever, the Belgian Government consid.ers it inportant that such eo-operation
should be envisaged, rrith due consid-eration for the work and efforts already und.er
r''ay in both the multilateral and the bilateral fields, but that an rmr,rarranted
increase in the nuaber of i.nternational conferences on such a broad and c oma]-ex
subject as nucl-ear energy shoul-d be avoid.ed.

3. In this connexion" it would like to state that it consid.ers fAEA the mosl,
appropriate framework for the discussion of these topics. This international
special-ized organization already convenes each year several technical colloquirms
or symposia lrhi ch are open to alf States nenbers of the Agency, I4oreover o it
held a large internationa"l- conference in Salzburg in 1977 and is planning a
sinilar m€eting in the same city in I9Bt.

4. fn ad.dition, it shou.Id be noted that since the autumn ot i-977 studies have
been in progress on the International llucfear Fuel Cycle Evaluation (INICE); these
studies deal with questions raised. in resolution 32/50 and, al-l States wishing to
participate in thetx may do so.

,, The Bel-gian Government bel-ieves that it is advisable to await the outcome of
this exercise in ord.er to examine its results and, in the light of those reslrlts,
to consider the advisability of perhaps convening an international coitference of
lnterest to a1I particioants.

SYELORUSS IArn SOVIET SOCIAI,IST BIPUBLIC

/5 septenber 19?87

/original: Russian/

L, The Byelorussian SSR, as is knor.'n, is taking an active part, lrithin the
f?arne\.rork of the InternationsJ- Atomic Energy Agency, in the peaceful utilization of
nuclear enerry sJld is sharing its experience and knowledge in this fietd lrith other
countries.

2. Advocating the strengthening of the r6gine for preventing the plo-Iiferation
of nucLear rteapons, the Byelorussian SSX is prepared to continue to co-operate
in the peaceful- application of at our:ic ene"gy for the economic and social development
of peoples, for the maintenance of peace, health and vel-I-being throughout the
world..

3. The Byelo"ussian SSR believes that j.n the consideration of the question of
convening an international conference on the peaceful use of nuclear energy for
econonic and soci&l development in ord.er to promote international co-operation
in this field, it LrouLd be logical and desirable to entrust all of the practical
vork involved in the p"eparation for and the conduct of a conference of that
kind to such a competent authoritative specialized agency of the United Ne.tions
system as the fnternational Atonic Energy Agency. IAIA possesses an appropriate
organizational- apparatus for this purpose and has a vealth of erperience in the
conduct of sirai]"ar international conferences.
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l+. rn consid.ering the question of the desirability of convening at a particular
stage a conference on international co-operation for the peacefu] use of atomic
enerS-y' account should. also be taken of the rnternational ltruclear tr'uel cycle
nvaluation nov in progress, the resuJ-ts and concl_usions of which will have to
be studied caxefully in order to find optinal ways for co-operation in the nuclearfield.

DEIII4ARK

/16 Aueust 19?87

/drieinal: EnglishT

1". The Danish Governnent is of the opinion that there is an urgent need to do
vhatever possible to avoid. energy shortages inpeding the econornic and soci.al
development which is now taking place in ind"ustrialized as well as developing
countries.

2. For this reason great irportance nust be attached to the United llations
conference on new and renevabl-e energy sources which may be convened in 1981.

3. As far as nuc.rear power is concerned this energy source couldo i.n the Danish
Government t s vi.ew, play an irnportant rol-e in a-lleviating the enerry shortages
which are foreseen, This energy source cannot, hovever, be looked upon
independently from other sources and as stated in General As sernbJ-y resolution l2/!othe use of this energr source must also be seen in context ''ith the need to ensurethat it d.oes not lead to the proliferation of nucl-earweapons.

4. As important international conferences on this rast issue, the rNtr'cE and the
Review conference on the Treaty for Non-profi feration of Nuclear l,treapons, are now
going on or are to be held, it is felt that the convening of an intelnational
conference ained at pronot ing internationaJ- co-operation in the peacefirl uses of
nuclear enelgy should await the outcome of these conferences,

5. The Danish Government is of the opinion that the ms.tters dealt with in
resolution 32/50 must be tshen up in the rAEA, and the question of holding an
internationaf conference must therefore await the outc ome of the above,ment i oned.tvo conferences as well as the IAXA conference p1a^nned for 1981.

TGYPT

/21 septenber 19?QZ

/driginal: EnglishZ

The Governnent of the Arab Bepublic of Egypt wishes to emphasize the necessity
to postpone the convening of an international conference aimed at pronoting
international co-operation in the peaceful- uses of nucl-ear enerry until the year
1980, Postponement of the conference $ould give ample tine for adequate preparation
and extensive studies foT such a conference, as veIl as to cover the numerous
activj.ty s.spects of the fAEA.
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,i6 august 1978/

/driejnal: EnglishT

t. According to current estinrates of existing and potential energy sources in
the fforld, the share of nucl-ear' technology in energy production is likely to grol,r
markedl"y in the near future. In an increased number of countries, there is a
rising d.ernend for nucl-ear technoLory, facilities and rnaterial. Among the supp.Iiers ,the growbh of the narket is leading to increased. comnercial conpetition. As the
aequisition of peaceful nuclear technololqy nay contribute, Tegardless of the
intentions of the recipient, to tire capability of manufacturing nuclear e:q)losives,
the spread of nuclear technologies brings about, in the absence of effective
rest"aints, a risk of nucleal proliferation. The development and spread of
technologies relating to particu.l_arIy sensitive parts of the nuclear-fuel cyc1e,
e.g, enrichnent and rep"ocessing, add a qualitatively new dimension to this risk.
2. Thexefore, the problen of proliferation of nuclear weapons and the question of
intexnational co-operation in the peacefu.L uses of nucl_ear energy sirould. be
vieved and. discussed as closely interrel_ated issues,

3. fn the view of the I'innish Government, the basic reason for the lack of
consensus that has in sone cases been barnpering international nuclear co-operation
is not the restraints exercised. but, rather, the fear of the inpending clanger losed
by the proliferation of nuclear lreapons, The best way to elininate this fear would
be the ad.herence by al]" States to the non-proliferat ion treaty or, at a rainimrur,
acceptance by all Sta.tes not party to the Treaty of other arrangements involving
the application of nuclear safeguards to theiT conplete nuclear fuel cyele. lirhe
international cormnrnity would thus be given satisfactory assurances against the
dangers of proliferation, ard all States could be gualanteed unhindered and
non-di scriminatory access to the peacefu] benefits of nucl_eax energ:y.

4. Vieving non-pro1i feration and a r4/ider use of nuc.Iear energy as couplementary
rathex than contradictoly ains, tr'inland has initiatecl a nunber of proposals aimed
at st"engthening the non-proliferation rEgime and er4hasizing the access to the
peaceful benefits of nuclear technology. In particul_ar, Finland has consistently
supported the non-proliferation treaty, In a menorsld.um submitted to the Board. of
Governors of the InternationaL Atonic Erergy Agency in June 19?6, FinLand outl,ined
a possible schene to strengthen the A5lencyrs safeguards cn a comprehensive basis(A/C,7/3f/6). This proposal was reiterated in resotution 31/189 D ad.opted on
2l Deceraber 19?6 by the ceneral Assembly at its thirty-first session, Sponsored
by Finland., the resolution requested the IAEA, i.e., to consider a1.1 relevant
suggestions presented. to it for strengthening the safeguards r6gime, During the
thirty-second session of the GeneraL Assenbl-y, tr'inland initiated resolution 32/87 E,
r.rhi ch in a comprehensive way dealt r^'ith the issues of non-pro1i feration and supply
of nucleax technolog'y, materials and facilities to meet the energy needs of the
rrorld in keeping \,rith the promotion of peaceful uses of nuclear energy. The
overwhel-ndng support to this resolution clearly indicates, in the view of the
!'innish Government, that international consensus on these issues can and should be
sought around the non-proliferation treaty.
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5' The Government of tr'inland velcomed the lroposal- for an fnternational Nuclesr
F\re1 cycle Evaluation Prograrnme as a Dleasure aiieti at ensurinr an intensified
peacefuf use of nuclear energy without risks of rrroriferationl specifically, theFinnish Government sees the prograrnme ained at meeting the chal-lenges created bythe developnent of reprocessing technology and by the prospects of plutoni'n ec-nouy
as welf as surveying the possibirities of finding alternative technoJ-ogies a.nd fuel
cycfes that woul-d be more resistant to proliferation than the existing ones.Iinland looks forward to xesults from the progranme.

6. fhe Second Review Conference of the Treaty on the Non-ProLi feration of lluclear
weapons, to be held in 1980, will provide a forum for a coliprehensive assessmentof the state of non-proli. feration and. international co-operation in the peacefuL
uses of nucJ'eaf technology as provid.ed. for by the Treaty. In the view of the
Finnish Goverrulent, the Review conference should be caxefully prepared. in orderto aseule a further strengthening of the non-prol iferation r6gine.

7. In the field of nuclear power and nucl"ear fuet cycle, the International
conference on Nuclear Power and its Fuel- cycle organized by the rnternationar
Atonic Ener$r Agency in wy 1977 in sa1zbur5| contributed to a helpful revielr of
the prcspects of nuclear energy. rn the light of the experiences of the salzburg
conference, the Agency has fo?eseen the possibirity of a similar conferenee in
the early 1!80s.

B. fn the opinion of the Finnish Government, the question concerning the convening
of an international conference as proposed in paragraph l+ of General- Assenxbfy
resofution 32/50 should be considered against the backglound of the observations
presented above. rn particular, for the proposed conference to be meaningful, its
correct tining a.nd. appropriate preparation wouLd. be crucialty iloportant. The
decision on the convening of the proposed. conference cou]-al be nad.e when results
from the aforenentioned forums are available. shoul-d the decision to convene the
proposed. conference be made, it would be important to co-ordinate the work of the
conference with the activities of the fnternational .Atonic Energl' Agency and
involve the Agency in its preparations.
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/'2( Jury L97u
Frenca

1. The Fxench Governnent endo?ses the principles set forth in resol-ution 32150,
naoely, the iropor-tance of the use of nuclear enerry for peaceful purpases, the
Y.i,Jhi ^f 'r'l l S+e+F< t. 'larrFln7] ihFi.r. .rrl.Tnrrrap fnr fLa ncancfrrl rrsF .'f nuclear
technology, access for all States, without discrinination' to techno.Iogy ?

equip[ent ancl rxaterials for the peaceful use of nuclear enere]fe and the neeC' fcr
international co*operation in the fielC to be subject to a system of international
saf€guards, The French Goverrrnent wishes to clrav attention' holtever ' to the
statutory responsibility of the fnternational- Atonic Energ'y Agency in natters
concerninc the peaceful use of nuclear enerey. Moreover' since this world body
was established, it has convened. numerous meetings devoted specifically to this
topict the rnost recent vas hel-d in Salzburg in 1977 and the next will be held in
+ha cqna 

^ 
i i\r i'- l oR l

2. In addition, since the autr]mn of 197?, studies have been unde way on the
International Nuclear !'uel CycJ-e Eval-uation (rrff'cu) i these deal vith questions
raised in resol.ution 32/50 ar]d a1l- interested States have been invited' to take
part .

3. It appears, therefore, that nany bodies are fani.liar vith or are called upon
to fsmiliarize themselves with the problens of the peaceful use of nucl-ear energy-
fn the circr:mstances, the French Government does not believe that ' for the tinxe
being, there is any need. to envisage the convening of a conference on ttre same

topic under the auspices of the United. Nations. Such a conference vould not make
sny truly nev contribution tolrards sol-ving the questions raised in resolution 32/50
and would only prejudge the outcome of the studies already undertaken el-sewhere.

GERMAN DN4OCRATIC BEzuBLTC

1. The Gerrrran Democratic Republic hold.s
of nucl-ear energy is of importance for the
d.evelopment and for the improvement of the

f22 sept oler r97Q1

/ ur1g1naJ.: rng-La sn/

the viev that the peaceful harnessing
economic, scientific and t echnological
ha^n l Ac I rralfqre

2, International exchanges in the area of nuclean energ-y have already done a
Lot to facilitate its peaceful uses. Of special significance, in this context, is
the protection of the peoplest security. Just as other nations, the German
Democratic Republic advocates the strengthening of the r6gine of nuclear arms
non-proliferat ion. This is the onJ-y way to nake sure tlrat international
co-operatj.on will not be abused. for the development and. proliferation of nuclear
arns. Lhus -rp-vel1' har:linf r:he aeacefuf utili:ation of nuc l.ear ener-gy.
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3. These are the vier,rs that deternine the Gerrnan Democratic Republicts position
concerning the convening of a United lJations conference on international
co-operation in the peacefuf uses of nucl_ear energy.

4. It should be borne in arind that the system of the United. Naticns does olready
have a suitable international organization, the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAIA), which possesses extensive experience in the practical apptication of
nuclear energy for the benefit of peoples and in the convening of appropriate
international conferences.

5. ft vould seem to be logical if said international conference were treld within
the framework of the rnternational Atonic Energy Agency ancl the Agency vere charged
with the preparation and- convening of such conference.

GERMANY , I'MEBAI, REPUB.L]C OF

/it t"ty D7a7
t;. . ...-l/urlgrnar: tsngr].sn/

1. The I'ederal Republic of Germany is in favour of cl,ose international
co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy for economic and social
d.evelopment in accord.ance ldth the objectives of resolution 32/50. tr'urtheruore the
Federal Republic of Gerrnany is of the opinion that it is important that such
co-operatj.on is undertaken with due consideration for the work that has alread.y
been done nul-t il-ateraI1y and bil-atexally in this fie].ti. Without such due
consideration there would be a possibility of confusion, d.el_ay or wasteful
duplicat ion, In this respect the Federal Relublic of Gernany considers that:

(a) The IAEA iB the propel forum for discussions of this subJect,
particularly in view of the IAEA conference in Salzburg planned for 1981,
The Federal Governnent supports in this respect the argr.ments brought
forward. by Dr. Eklund, Direetor-General of fAEA, on 1 June tgTB in his
statement during the tenth special session of the General Assenbly
devot ed to di sarmament ;

(l) The current Inte?national Nuclear Fuel Cycl"e Evaluation ( ttWC:f ) atso
covers much of the subject nnatter of resolution 32/ 50 and, there wouJ.d
therefore be merit in considering the state of internationaL co-operation
in the conterb of the conclusions of the evaluation;

(c) A furthe" review conference of the non-proliferation treaty vould also
consider much of resol-ution 32/50 in its ex€Jdnation of article W of the
Treaty.

2. fn view of these considerations the Federal RepubJ_ic of Gernany considers it
preferable not to hold a conference as referred to in resolution 32/50.
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INDlA

September 197B/

/nri di ha l : Enr.l i qh/

1. India has consistently attached. great importance to the peaceful use of
nuclear energ:y for economic and social development and to the further promotion of
international co-operation in this regard.

2. Guid.ed by these cons id.erat ions , India has J.ent strong support to the
International Atomic Energy Agency ( IAEA ) and has also continuously sought to
correct any undue stress on its regulatory functions r,rhile further strengthening
its role in pronoting international- co-operation in the peaeefu-I uses of nuclear
energy' particularly provision of technical assistance to d.eveloping countries.
India is fimly convinced ttrat the obJectives of General Assembly resolutj-on 32/50
can best be achieved in this manner, since the fAEA remains the most effective
international instrument in the peaceful nuclear energy field. The question of
convening any international conference or conferences for prcrnoting international
co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy should, therefore, best be
considered witbin the framework of the International Atomic Snergy Agency.

]IEI,AND

/tB August 1978/

foriginat: EngIi sh/

L, freland supports close international co-operation in the provision of nuclear
energ"y for peaceful purposes in accord.ance vith the terms of General Assenbly
resofution 32/50. As a party to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferat icn of Nuclear
Weapons and a member of the Internationaf Atomic Energy Agency' Ireland has been
actively involved in such cc-operation. Irelanal agrees that further co-operation
on the provision of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes is necessary. It is
d.esi?able, bowever, that future co-operation should take into account rn'ork that
has already been done both nultilateral-ly and bilatera]ly in this fie1d.' and
Ireland. is of the opinion that the holding of a United Nations conference' as
proposed in resolution 32/50 rould duplicate work at present being carried. out in
other forums.

2. Ireland considers that international co-opera.tion on the peaceful uses of
nuclear energy should take place within the International Atornic Energy Agency.

3. The fAXA conference scheduled to take place in Salzburg in 1981 vill provide
adequat e opportunity for full consideration of this question. The International
Nuclear Fuel Cycle Ewal-uation (INFCE) currently in progress w111 aI1ow for an
international exchange of views on all aspects of the peaceful uses of nuclear
energlr.

/t
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)+. The second review conference of tlre non-proliferation treaty, scheduledfor 1!Bo, will also consid.er nuc h of resolution 32/ 50 in its review of article
of the Treaty.

5. on the basis of the above considerations freland is not convinced that it
necessary or opportune to hold a special conference within the united. Nations
system as proposed. in resolution 32/50.

ITAI,Y

IV

ls

1. The ltalian Government i.s in favour of the bloa.d objective of General
Assenbly resofution 32/50; narnely, a closer international co-operation on matters
related to the peaceful uses of nuclea:' energy. ft believes, however, that the
problems related to such co-operation are alread.y being alealt with in appropriate
internationa] fomms, in particular, the rnternationar Atonic Energy Agency (rnnA)
and the fnternational Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation (IM.CE).

2- In the light of this and in the intelest of avoiding confusion and unnecessary
duplication, the rtalian Governnent be.rieves that a ner international conference
such as that envisaged. in resolution 32/ 5A should not be consialered at least until
the rNFCE studies, and the subsequent evaluation of their resul-ts, have been
completed, nor until the rAEA conference, scheduled to take p].ace in salzburg
in 198f, has been concluded.

3' Furthemore, it is the opinion of the rtalian Government that the additional
efforts aimed. at ensuring a more harnonious and safer developnent of the peaceful-
use of atomic energy in non-nuclear-weapon states should also be concentrated. on acareful preparation of the revi er,r conference of the non_proli ferat ion Treaty,
scheduled for 1!80, during whi. ch nuch of the subJect-matter of the conference cafledfor in paragraph L of resolution 32/ jO \riII in fact be exanined.

JA?AN

r978/
Englis nl

/l auqust r97p_I

/-Orieinaf : Engfisgf

/jl August

/ ur].g].naJ- i

1. The Govenrnent af Japan recognizes the importance of international
co-operation in pronoting the peaceful uses of nuclear energy and has activelyparticipated in the studies which are nov under way at reLevant foruns such
as IAEA and INFCE, aimed at the further development of such intelnational
co-o'perati.ofl. .
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2. Under the circumstances, the Japanese Government is of the view that all
interested States should continue to concentrate their efforts on carrying out
the foregoing studies" To convene an international conference, under the auspices
of the United Nations, for the same purpose before tbe ful-l resufts of these studies
are obtained rnight lead to an unnecessary duplication of internationaf efforts.
The Japanese Goverrunent is not favourably disposed toward the convening of such a
conference, hovever cor ]lend-able may be the intention of proposing such a conference
itself.

LIIXB4BOURG

The Governrnent of Luxembourg has no conment to make Lr-ith regard to
General Assembly resolution 32/50 entitled "Peaceful use of nuclear energv for
econonic and social developmentrr.

MUrC0

/0riginal: Spanl

1. The Government of Mexico supports the convening of one or several
international confef'ences, under the auspices of the United Nations, aimed at
promoting international co-operation in the peacei\r1 use of nuclea.r energy in
accordance with the obJectives of General Asserdbly resolution 32/50.

?. In particular, the Goverrunent of Mexico befieves that, prior to convening
such a conference, a vorklng group should be formed, conprising a fixed m.mber of
representatives of States members of the International_ Atornic Energy Agency:,
chosen on the basis of equitable geographical distribution. The working group
shouLd be asked to prepare, inter alie, a draft convention on rhe peaceful use of
nuclear energ,r for econcmic and social development which could subsequently be
submitted to the international conference in question for consideration and approval.

NET IIERI,AND S

l-, The Netherland.s is in favou,r of close international co-operation in the
peaceful uses of nuclear energy. As a party to the non-proliferati on treaty and as
a member of the fnternationaf Atonic nnergy Agency the l\etherl-ands has subscribed
to that principle. The Netherlands agrees that this eo-operation should be further
developed and vi1l actively support new forms of international co-operation and
control in this field in ord.er to achieve a new international consensus on the
peaceful use of nuclear enetgy. 

/

/f9 septemter r9?8/

/uraglnal: r rencn/

e787

sn/
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2. fnternational co-operation in the peaceful- uses of nuclear energ:y for economic
and social d.evel-opment should take place vitbj.n the framerdork of the IAIA safeguards
system.

3. The Netherlands has considered. wbethef the convening in the near future of an
international conference or conferences, uhder the auspices of the United Nations,
as referred. to in resolution 32/50" would be heeded. The Netherl-ands considers
that at this stage such a conference woul_d dupLicate ongoing nulti].ateral
activities in this field. fn this respect the Nethe?lands is of the opinion that:

(a) The appropriate forum for
TAEA conference scheduLed
opportunity for in-depth
from other meetings held

(b) The Internationaf Nuclear
hold al- n?aa6h+ ^ff.---3rs a
vievs r^rith legard to all
enerSy;

discussions on this subject is the IAEA. The
to take place in salzburg in 1981 offels every

consid.eration of the subJ ect matter, quite apart
under IAEA auspices;

tr'uel Cycle EvaLuation (fivfCf) which is being
good. opportunity for a systenatic exchange of
aspects of the peaceful application of nuclear

(c) A large part of the discussions cluring the seconcl review conference of
the non-proliferation treaty, taking plaee in 1980, vi1l undoubt edly
be devoted to international co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy ,

4. On the basis of these considerations the Nethe"l-ands has cone to the
conclusion that there is no need for a cohference as referred to in resolution 32/50
and that it is preferable not to hold such a conference within the United Nations
systen,

NORI.IAY

/ ur181ns-L :

/el+ August l"9TQl

f. The Norwegian Government is of the opinion that one shoul<I await the outcome
of the fI'trFCE and the Review Conference of the non-proliferation treaty as well as
the United Natj.ons conference on new and renewable energy resources and tbe
fAEA conference planned for 1981 before any decision is ta.ken on the question of
convening a United Nations conference on peaceful uses of nuclear energy.

2. It is furtber the opinion of the Norwegian Government that such a conference
shoul-d, in case it is decid.ed upon, !e bel.d under the auspices of the fAEA"

-ung-Lasn/
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POLNND

/24 JuIy ]-97 B/

/Original: Englisa
1. In the opinion of the Governmenl of the Polish People's Republic the convening
under the auspices of the United Nations of a conference aimed at promoting
international co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy night contribute
to the broadening and intensification of international co-operation in this field.
Such a conference adequately prepared on its substance, could constitute a broad
internationaL forum for a cornprehensive reviev of new possibilities and initiatives
and vould atso provide for an over-all analysis of the existing difficulties and
obstacles in the fie1d, r.rith a view to finding means of overcoming them.

2. This is warranted by the ever-gro',ring1 significance of nuclear pover as a
source of energy, aheady inportant todey and even more basic in the near future.
Such a conference could. also map out directions to channel lror]-d efforts tovards
further intens ificat ion of international co-operation.

3. Tn the view of the Polish Govern!0ent it would be premature though to prejudge
at Lhe very outset the need for holding a series of conferences, since the success
of the undertalring r,rould prinari].y clepend on the goodwilf of those participating.
Short of the required goodviLl-, costly meetings and conferences, be them even
xepeated tine and. again, are bound to fail to bring about expected results"

PORTT' GAI

l:29 Ausust 1978/

/original: Engli s]n/

The Portuguese Goverrunent favours the convenin6! st an appropriate stage of an
international conference or conferences, under the auspices of the United. Nations
system, aimed at pronoting international co-operation in the peaceful- uses of
nucl-ear energy in accord.ance vith the objectives of paragraph }+ of resolution 32/50
on the peaceful uses of nuclear energy for econonic and soci.al devel-opnent,

ROMANTA

Sept ember
?i.

/ urlgana_L :

A. General considerations

1" The economic and social developlrent of sll countries is at the present time a
fundament al prerequisite for the establisbment of a new international econortric and
political order vhich d.enanals bxoad access for all Stateso without discrimination
or hindrance, to scientific and technological achievements as s whole, including
de]relopment s in the peaceful use of nucl-ear energy.

- 1o'tRl
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2, Genelal Assenbly resolution 3Z/5O on the peaceful use of nucfear ener€iy for
economic and social tlevel_opment, whi.ch was proposed and supported by a group
of developing countries, including Romania, meets an urgent need: the
accel-eration of the econor0ic and social development of the ileveloping countries,
a process to which the strengtttening of co-operation in the field of the use ofnuclear energy and. nucleaJ' technology for peaceful purposes can m.ke an important
contribution.

3' The socialist Republic of Ronania supports the idea of the convening and.
organization, under the auspices of the united. Nations, of an internationa-l
conference ained at pronot ing international" co-operation in the DeacefuL useof nuclear energ'y, and consid.ers that international co-operation is one of the
essential- cond.itions for the development of each nation.

1+. The consistent pronotion and. constant developarent of relations with a1r
States, vithout distinction as to sociaL systen, on the basis of the principles
of respect for independence and nationa.L sovereignty, conplete equal-ity of rights,
non-interference in internal affairs and mutual advantage, ss wefl- as activeparticipation in the exchange of inteLlectual and naterial values - these are the
constant features of the foreign poli.cy of socialist Ronania.

5, As a d.eveloping socialist country resolved to make use
earrying out its economic and social d.eveLopnent progranmes,
in favour of measures guaranteeing accesse without hindrance

of nuclear energy in
Ronania is firrnly
and. in ad.vantageous

conditions, for aLl- Sts.tes to up-to-date technology concerned with the leaceful
use of nuclear
ins eparably linkecl

sovereignty and

applications of nucLea.r energy. ft is loroania r s view that the
energy fo" peaceful purposes constitutes an inaliens.ble right,
to the right of nations to develop, as an errpression of their
independ.ence.

6- Romania bel-ieves that the united Nationg eonference for the promotion ofinternational co-operation in the peaceful use of nuclear energy ihould contributeto the reaffirxoation ana! encouragenent of the political, w'i11 of States to take such
action as to ensure that the peaceful applications of nucLear energy become
essential conponents of progranmes clesigned to raise the econonic and sociaL levelsof peoples and grad.ually reduce and progressively elininate gaps and
underdevel"opnent .

7. Such a conference is a1l- the nore
trend. to linit the transfer of nuclear
pretext of preventing the proliferation

necessary in tbat there is an increasing
equipnent, rnateriafs and technology on the
of nuclear weapons,

focus its attention on problems

B. Provisional agend.a

8. Rornania consid.ers that the conference shoul_d.
relating to:

(a) Measures to facilitate access to the
energy i

peaceful application of nuclear
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(b)

(. )

A substantial increase r:n the aid granted. to alevel-oping countriesi

The provision of nuclear equipment and materials needed for the
implementation and normal operation of the economic objectives of
non- nuc lear-weapon countries;

The fu-Il and unimpeded transfer of nuclear technoLogy.(d)

9. The agenda of the conference, which should be worked out durj-ng the process
of preparing for the conference through consult&tions betveen a1l- the interested
countries, should be drawn up in such a way as to provide an opportunity to debate'
negotiate and devise appropriate neasures designerl to achieve the above-mentioneal
obj ectives .

C. Date and duration of the conference

10. The Romanian Government considers that a decision shouLd be taken at the
thirty-third session of the General Assenbly regarding the date for the convening
of the conference and the setting in motion of preliminary organizationa] nxeasules
so that the praetical preparations nay begin and the conference may st art as soon
as pos sible,

11 . The optimun duration for the conference should be agreed either at the
preparatory stage or within the actual framework of the conference' bearing in nind
the tine it wiU need tc calrv out the nandate which has been entrustetl to it.

D. Procedure to be adopted. for carrying out the preparatoly work

12. The specific proced.ures to be follolred in preparing for the world conferenee,
the fonm to be d.esignated. for the purpose anil its methods of work shall- be
agreed during broad consultations between al]. States.

l-3. The Government of the Socialist Republic of Romania considers it essential to
ensute the appropriate groundwork so that sJ-1 States may participate effectively
at aI1 stages in the preparations for the vorld conference ained at pronotin6
internationa.l co-operati.on in the peaceful use of nuclear energ-y.

1\. The lonanian Government expresses its conviction that stiLl- nore States will
support the convening and org&nization of this inportant neeting which should
extend the peacefuf applications of nuclear energy, in the current international
situation, and. becone a catalyst for co-operation among States in the nuclear
fie1d.
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SEYCHE]TIES

SWEDEN

TRTNTDAD AND ?OBAGO

/tz tusy

/ uraglnal.

!hi1e the SeychelLes Governnent supports in principle the convening ofinternational conferences, ulder the ".,r"pi"." of the United Nations, ained atpromoting international co-operation in ihe peacefur uses of nucfear energy in
accordance with resolution 32/50, unforturater"y it cannot offer to convene such aconference in seycher-r-es, which is conpletely non-nuclear ard does not have enynucleal expertise at all,

SPAIN

E\ nly w{
/Glgir,rl r Spanis /

The Government of spain has conmunicated its favo.rrabr-e position with respectto the convening of an international conference under the auspices of the united.Nations for the purpose of pronoting international co-operation in the peaceful useof nuclee"r energy.

/0rigina1
Trinidad and Tobago supports the convening at an appropriate stage of aninternational conference or conferences, und.er the auspices of the united Nationssystem' ained at pronoting international co-operation in the peaceful uses ofnuclear energy in accord.ance with the obJectiires set forth in the aforementioned.resolution.

1o./A /

: English/

/i Septenber 1!19/
t-..
/ ur]-grnar: .LngJ-a s\/-

A-5 Septenter r9@1-

'L/

- Questions relating to nuclear energ-y for peacefur. purposes must be consideredin relation to other sources of ener&r and in ihe contert or "i"ts for proliferation
on nuclear weapons, consequently, the proposal to convene a united Nationsconference on the peaceful use of nucleer Lnergy for econonic and. socialdevelopnent shourd be discussed in the light oi-tn" propo"ed convening of a secondreview conference on the non-proliferatioi treaty in 19-80 as welr as ihat ot a
*::ibl: United Nations conference on nev snd. rener.rable enerry soulces in l-981 orryaz. ''urther consicleration of the question raised in paragraph )+ of Assenblyresolution 32/50 shouLd usefully awail further aecisioni "u!"riing these twoconferences.
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IIIGAINIAN SOVIET SOCIA],IST REPUBLIC

6 septemler 19787

/b-rieinal: RussianZ

1, The Ukrainian SSB actively supports broad international co-operation in the
peaceful use of nuclear energ'y and the exchange of experience and scientific and
technologi.cal knowled.ge in this field, in order that the results of such
co-operation may serve the cause of the econonic and social d.evelopment of peoples"
and the cause of strengthening peace and security throughout the world. An
important contribution to tbis process would. be the fr.rther strengthening of the
international r5gine for preventing the proliferation of nuclear weapons ' the
improvernent of the system of guanantees of the peaeeful use of nuclear materials in
accordance with the functions entrusted to the Interalational Atonic Ene?gy Agency
und.er the Treaty on the Non-Proliferat ion of Nuclear Weapons.

?. It is also in this context that the Llhrainian SSR considers the question of
convening an international- conference to pronote international co-operation in the
ncanpfrr'l rraA 

^f 
h,,n l aq?- energ'y '

3. As is known, these matters are within the competence of the International
Atomic Energy Agency, vbich has the appropriate organizationaf appalatus and has
a great deal of experience in the conduct of international forr.uns on the peaceful-
use of atomic energy. Accordingly, ve consider it desirabfe to entrust al1 of the
practical- work involved in the preparation for and. the cond.uct of such a conference
+^ fhol- Adah^1r

\. At the same tine, it nust be taken into account that for the successful
conduct, at an app"opriate stage, of ar) international conference on questions
xelating to the peaceful use of atomic energ'y, it wou-l-d be very important to
conplete tbe cr.ffient rvork of the International Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation. fhe
conclusions and recohmendations of that Evaluation r^7i11 help to find- opt imal ways
for co-operation in the nuclear fieJ.d..

UN]ON OF SOVIET SOCIAI,IST REPUBLICS

/ro August l-97Q/

/Original: Rus si"L/
]. T?re Soviet Union, as is videly knovn, is actively €Jrd fruitfu1ly co-operating
with nany countries in the peaceful use of nucl-ear enersr. The Soviet Government
has repeatedly decl-areal its readiness to continue to develop such co-ope"ation,
in o"der that the benefits of the peacefll use of atomic ener€'y may advaJrce the
cause of the economic and social- d.evelopment of peoples and the cause of ttre
maintenance of peace, health and vel1-being throughout the world.

2. In this connexion, we wish to point out that L. I. Brezhnev, General Secretary
of the Central Conmittee of the Cornmunist Party of the Soviet Union, President of
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the Presidiu.n of tire suprene soviet of the USSR, in his message to the delegates
to the tltenty-first session of the General Conference on the International Atonic
nnergy Agency, emphasized:

"Our: country, erbensively utilizing the enerry of the atom for creative
purposese is prepared to share its weatth of experience and" scientific and
technologicaf kno'wled.ge in this field to promote the further progress of
nankind. In advocating tbe alevelopment of the peaceful utilization of atomic
energy, the Soviet Union is firrnly resolved, together with other Staues, co
strengthen in every way the internationaL r6girne for preventing the
proliferation of nuclear weapons. Everything possible must be d.one to ensure
that the international- exchange of nuclear technol_ogy, resulting in the
establishrnent of scientific, technical and industrial nuclear potential in t€ny
countries, d.oes not become a channel for the protiferation of nucl_ear reapons.tt

3. The aforementioned principles also guid.e the USSR in its approach to the
consideration of the question of convening an internationa.r conference to promote
international co-operation in the peaceful use of nuclear energy.

l+. We proceed. from the fact that in the United Nations system atl aspects of
the problems relating to the peaceful use of nuclea" enerry are dealt with, in
accordance arith its Statute, by such a competent and autho"itative specialized
agency as the International Atomic Enerry Agency. Therefore, in our view" it
would be l-ogj.cal and highl-y desirable that that Agency shouJ-d also be ent"usted
with al1 of the practical work involved in the preparation for and the conduct
of such a conference. IA.EA has the appropriate organizational apparatus for the
purpose and also has a l,realth of experience in the holding of international
conferences on the peaceful use of atonic ener€:y. ft is sufficient in this
connexion to recall the successful holding by the Agency in May 19?? of a conference
at Salzburg, Austria, on Nuclear Por,rer and its Fuel Cycle, which aroused the rdost
wid.espread interest arnong nany cor.mtries, both countries which are advanced in the
atonic field and d.eveloping countri.es.

At the sa"ne time, in considering the questi.on of the desirability of convening
some particular stage a conference devoted to internationaf co-operation in the

peaceful- use of atomic energL, account shoulal also be t€ken of the fact that work
is currentl-y being done on an Internationa.l Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation and maJly
specialists in the nuclear field are involved in this vo"k. Natural.ly, the
reconnendations and conclusions that night be fomulated. upon the completion of that
Evaluation shourd be analysed. and. carefully stuttied. with a view to finding optimal
ways for co-operation in the nucLea,r field.

UNITED KINGDOM OF GBEAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN

Her Majestyrs Government is in favour of cl"ose international co-operation in
the peaceful uses of nuclear energy for economic and social development in
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accordance with the objectives of General Assembly resoLution 32/50. Furthermore 'the united. Kingd.orn is of the opinion that it is imporbant that such co-operation is
undertaken with due consideration for the work that has al?eady been done
raultilaterally and bilaterally in this field, Without such due consideration
there would be a possibility of confusion, delay or wasteful duplication. In this
respect the United Kingdorn considers that:

(a) The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAIA) is the proper forum for
discussions of this subject, particularly in view of the IAIA conference in
Salzburg lLanned. for 19U1;

(l) The current lnternational Nuclear FueI Cycle Evaluation (INI'CE) a"l"so

covers much of the subject-matter of resolution 32/50 aJLd there would therefore be
merit in consid.ering the state of international co-operation in the conte:ct of the
conclusions of the Evaluat ion;

(c) A further Non-Proli ferat ion Treaty (NPT) Review Conference would also
consider much of resolution 32/50 in its examination of article Iv of the Treaty.

Tn view of these considerations the United Kingdom concludes that close co-opetation
in this field does not require the holding of a special conference within the
United Nations system as envisaged in General Asselably resolution 32150.

UNITED STATIS O!' AMEBICA

/4 August 19

/ ur].glnal' :

1. The United States continues to favour the strengthening of co-operation in the
peacefu-l use of atornic energy. This was reeffirmed xnost recently by
Ambassador Yorurg on ! June during a statement to the Ad Hoc Conmittee of the
United llations Speeial Session on Disarrnanent. we believe that peaceful nuclear
co-operation must take the prirnacy of non-proliferat ion concerns into accourt and.
that such considerations need not be in conflict with, and indeed will enhance, bhe
contribution that nuclear energy mekes to economic and soci€f d.evel-opnent.

2, I{hile the UniLed States joined. the consensus on "esolution 32/50 during the
thirty-second session of the Genera.l Assemb1y, we were nevertheless concerned about
the lack of balarce in the rel-evant d.ocr.rments concerning the dangers of
non-proliferat ion associated with continued peaceflll nuclear development. However 'such a futu.re can only be assured through rmiversal co-operation in establishing
conditions for its safe use.

3. i,lith regard to paragxaphs )+ and 5, at the present time the United States could
not support the convening of such a conference. We do not believe that ary tine in
the near futur.e cou].d. rep"esent - in the language of the resolution - |an appropriate
stage". In L979 preparations must begin for the revier.r conference of the
non-proliferation treaty to be hel-d in f980.

ftrelish/
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4. Di.scussions involving this very important neeting will offer ample opportunity
to carry on a dialogue I'ained. at pronoting internationel co-operation in the
peaceful_ uses of nucl-ear energytt.

5. The International Nucl-ear Fuel Cycle Evafuation (INFCE) is curently r:nderr,ray
and viII extend. into late 1979. This provides another forum for exchanging views
on the subject af the resolution,

6, The l-979 United Nations Conference on Science and Technology wil] offer an
opportuni.ty for discussing the general problem of technology transfer to the
developing worl-d. - which is the general fra$ework within which the subJect of
resolution 32l50 faIls.

7, The United States believes that the IAEA and. any existing regional
organizations are the best mu]-tilateral mechanisms fo} promoting peaceful nuclear
co-operation. The IAIA continues to offer a variety of progralrtnes, meetings and
conferences aimed at fostering peaceful- uses of the aton, with particular focus on
the developin€ llo}Id.. The annuat fAEA General Conference vhich is hefd each fa1l
offers a forum for discussion of this subject, T'he Board of Governors has
signi.ficant developing country representation and provides an opportunity to
exetcise considerable influence over proararraes aimed at contributing to the
tegitimate nuclear energy needs of the dJveloping countries. We be}ieve that the
objectives of the resolution could be more easily promoted by utilizing the only
existing international institution within the United Nations system established for
this puI'pose - the IAIA.

B. In that connexion, the
conference in 19B1 for the

fAnA is proceeding with plans to hold another Salzburg

conference r^'ou]-d. serve as yet another forum for the consideration
to those raised in resolution 32/50.

of issues similar
purpose of d.iscussing fuel cyele options. Such a

10. The foregoing recitation of meetings and conferences related to peaceful
nuc.lear co-operation is extensive and these conferences are likely to strain the
tir0e and Tesources of even the larger States, I'or this rea.son alone we are
persuaded that there is no need for the conference suggested in the resolution.

9. Frankly, it is difficult for us
could be served by any international
role for the IAEA. Accordingly, it
confelence ever take place pufsuant
the auspices of the f.AEA.

promote, the United
discussion of this

to see hon' the obJectives of resolution 32/50
conference that tskes place without a maJor

is the United States view that should any
to this resolution, it shoufd be he].d under

whil-e supporting the obJectives such a conference r,rouf-d
States bel-ieves there are adequate opportunities to promote

subJect in the near future and that another such neeting would
be an unnecessary duplication of work.
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YUGOSLAVIA

/-I3 JrIy I97

/uragr-na-L: Engl,isL/

1. ftle world has noted., more recently, vith grave concern that the present
conventional sources of energy are rapidly drying up and that it has thexefore
become indispensable to develop new sources of energl. A l-arge number of developed
countrieso as we]l as a certain number of developing ones' have practically used
up their present sources of energf ad have been compelled to proceed to the use of
nerd ones. The onty new and expJ-ored source already videly used, is nuclear energ-y '
The other sources of energy are sti]-l in the phase of research.

2. Consequently, under the conditions of the energy crisis and the ps.ucity of
conventional sources of energy, nuclear energ:y has becone an essential factor in
the further development of enelgy. l{ithout the use of nuclear energy ' economic and

social dewefopment as a rshole is unthinkable. The nucfear Pouers and other
deve.Loped countries have already developed, or are rapi d-Ly developing' their nuclear
potentiafs. They have gained, in this vay, a great econonic ad.vantage ovel al-1 the
otber countries and, in particular over the developing countries. llith regald to
the question of peaceful uses of nuclear energye the devel-oping countries depend.,
to a great extent, on the developed. countries ' especially on the leading nuclear
Powers.

3. At the same tine, the developed countries ' which are the main producers ancl

erporters of nuc.lear technologlf and fuels, have actually manifested a tendency
towards institutionali zing their privileged position in the field of nucleer ener&f'
through the establishment of narrowex groupings such as' for instance, the l,ondon
C1ub. Such a policy is unavoidably neeting with the resistance of countries which
see in the use of nucl-ear energy a way of resolving their energy problems. This
is particularly the case of d.eveloping countries.

)+. Such approaches anount to a serious attempt to restrict the right to the
ind.ependent d.evelopment of nuclear technolo4l for peaceful purposes, to the free
use of onets ovn resources and to association and co-operation $ith other eountries
in this area, etc. A11 this can, and actuslly does' have a negative impact on
international relations in eeneral ,

,. Such a policy is very often Justified by the sfl-eged necessity to prevent the
proliferation of nuclearweapons. Yugoslavia, as well as many other countries,
has been constantl-y drawing attention to the crucial importance of this question
and. to the inperative need to resolve it. However, it is generally agreed that
what is involved is not s technological problem' but a political- one. Therefore'
this problen can be solved effectively and on a lasting basis by political neans
on].y .

6. The Government of Yugoslavia sees a solution to this problem in the agreement
of a1l- countries, on the basis of equality, not to disseninate and develop nuclear
'weapons and in renunciation of tbe nuclear weapon States to accumulate atomic
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weapons. No policy against proliferation should have the effect of restricting the
transfer of nuclear technology and thus deepening relations of inequality in thefield of nuclear energ'y. Such a policy wouLd inerritably produce effects contrary
to the proclained objectives of the international_ conmunity.

'f , Any restriction of the transfer of nuclear techniques and technology would
wid.en the gap between the d.eveloped and the developing countries sti1l further; it
would hamper the normal development of contemporary production fo"ces and
utitization of the achievements of science by the broad. international community 

"on the basis of the equal- rights of all states, and would., furthermore o infringe
their right to comprehensive development of natural resources.

8. On the other hand, tbe countries which have signed the Treaty on the
Non-Proliferation of Nuclea" Weapons and acceDted the control of the fnternational
Atonic Energy Agency cannot but note with regiet that no inportant results have
been achieved with regard to the inplementation of this Treaty. Und.er the said
freatyu the nuc].ear Powers are connitted to take effective neasures to halt the
arns race, as welL as in the field of nuclear annaments in general, At the sane
tine, they assumed concrete obligations vith respect to the transfer of nuclear
technology, particularly to developing countries.

9, The Government of Yugoslavia considers this to be a very complex problem
comprising nany nilitary, econonic, political, legal, ecological, moral and other
aspects, Precisely for this reason, nuclear problens should be consid.ered with
due attention. There shou-ld. be a consta.nt search for new solutions, with the
parti.cipation of the entire international coamunity. Ttrerefore, imposing, by
indiviclual countries or by groups of countries, any additional me&sures, prinarily
measures hanpering the independent development of nuclear energy and its application
in development pLans, is lrholl-y unacceptable,

10. Ttre Government of Yugoslavia vievs this problem from the aspect of economic
development as ue1l. Free and non-discrininatory transfer of nuclear technoLogy
is of tremendous and decisive importance for the d.evelopnent of production forces
j.n the world in general and in each individual country in particular, It is
especis.l-ly of crucisf irrportance for bridging the gap between the d.eveloped and
the developing countries and for establishinE the nerr international economic order,

f].. Proceeding from this, Yugoslavia has been endeavouring, independently and
together v-ith other non-aligned ccuntries, to ensure wide acceptance of the need
for flee access to nuclear technology, accornpanied by a constant study of
requirements and of the possibility of adoption by the international- conmrnity of
even more effective measures against the p"oliferation of nucles,r teapons. ftlese
countries are opposed. to any one-sided- inposing of nev restrictions and additional
conditions for the transfer of nuclear technoLogr, as this could J eopardize their
prograJlmes in this field, As the d.evelopment of forces of production can be hardly
envisaged- today without the use of nuclear technology, the developing countries -in order to ensure their inrlependent d.evelopment - are compelled, owing to
restricted access to nuclear technology, to speed up the development of their om
potentialities, al-though such a development has the effect, at the p"esenr momenr,
of straining their atready linited naterial resources.
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a2. In viev of the importance atts.ched to this problem by the developing and
non-aligned countries, these countries have devoted particutar attention to this
problem at the Conference of Head.s of State or Government of Non-A-ligned Countries
at Colombo, at the l4inisterial Meeting of Non-A-lignecl Countries at New Delhi and
at the recently-held rdeeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau of Non-Aligned Countries
at Havana, particularly from the aspect of the use of nuclear energ:y for peaceful
purposes. Stress was laid on the inportance of the use of nuclear ener€iy for the
economic development of develcping countries and on the need for greater
international co-operation in this area r"ith a view to securing the application of
nuclear energ-y for meeting developmental needs in d.eveloping cor:Itries. The
obligation of deveLoped. eountries to offer technical and other forns of assistance
in this field to developing countries vas emphasized and the hope vas expressed
that the developed countries vould shov greate" apprecia,tion and understanding of
the enerry requirenents of developi.ng countries. At the same tine, the developing
countries aJe exerting efforts lrith a view to gaining access to the achievernents
of technolory anC science, shich would accelerate the process of their i"ndependent
economic d.evelopment and expand. their nutual economic co-operation.

f3. Yugosl-avia vil1 naintain the same position at the forthconing Conference of
Ministers of Foreign Affairs of Non-A1igned, Countries in Belgrade. The non-aligned
and d.eveloping countries also welcome the decision of the United Nations to convene
the Conference on Technical Co-operation a"Eong Developing Countries in Suenos Aires.
They eq)ect that this Conference wi].l contribute towards technical co-operation
among developing countries being accepted. as an inportant factor in the field of
technica.I co-opers.tion. fhe d.eveloping countries expect that the United Nations
Conference on Science and. Technolory in Vienna will- also produce significant
results.

lL, The question of the peaceful- use of nuclear energy has been examined by
several international scientific gatherings recently (?ersepolis and Salzbul:g 'while the study of INI'CE is under vay). The results of these gatherings have also
confirmed the importance of this question and of the solution to the problem of
use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. A conference airned at promoting
international co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy ' proposed at last
yearrs session of the General Assernbly' could ma.}re use of these results.

1q rhc e n+.i vj t-.v and l"ole of the International Atonic Enerry Agency should be
reviewed within the frameworh of such a conference, The Governnent of Yugoslavia
befieves that the .A.gency cou1d. play an inportant role' in the fi"st place' by
promoting the development and transfer of nuclear technol-ogl for peaceful purposes
to al-l countries and, in particular, to developing countries which do not have
such technolory and energy at theiT d.isposal.

f6, In this connexion the International Atomic Enerry Agency should resist all
tendencies contrary to its obiectives and Statute ' It is also erpected to
contTlbute towards lessening the d.anger of proliferation of nuclear veapons by
initiating adequate measures against any possible abuse. The Agency shou-ld adapt
itself to the new complex situation, The developing countries shoul-d obtain in the
Agency the place and rote that belongs to them, This wouLd c"eate pre-conditions
for a senuine ilemocrati zation of relations rithin its framework. In inplementing
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' the developing countries expect the Agency to rend ihen

agsistance in qualitatively new foxms. They count upon the Agency to resist the
imposition of any neasures liable to impede or to lirnit their activities in thefield. of nuclear science and technology and fu11y to support actions aimed at
enabling these countries to become as ind.ependent as possible including, inter alia,
the area of peaceful use of nuclear energy.

17. Yugoslavia feel-s that the last session of the General Assenbly of the united
Nations has proved that the probtems of peaceful use of nuclear energy are offirst-rate importance and that the accumulated problems make an r.rrgent solution of
these probrens imperative, (Ihe problern was dealt vith in Assembly resolutions
32/6" 32/\9, 32/ro, 32/B and 32lB?.)

18. This was also confirmed by the ad.option by consensus of resorution 32/50inviting a1l" states to consider convening, at an appropriate stage, an international
conference o? conferences, under the auspices of the united Nations system" aimed-at pronoting international co-operation in the peacefut uses of nuclear energy in
accordance with the objectives of the aforesaid resolution.

co-operation in the peacefu_l- uses of nuclear energy for economic and. soeial
devel-opment. Ttre confe?ence woutd consid.er all aspects of the use of nuclear energy
for peace fr.rl purposes and would deal r,rith the fol1oH-ing topics:

(a) Econonic and politlcal aspects of nuclear energp in the world (conditions
sJId possibil"ities of eo-operation in this field; g1oba1, regional and national
projections of devel-opment; possibilities, terms and problems of financing;
availability of and need for raw materials);

(b) Nuclear technolos' and possibitity of transferring it (prob.len of
trs.nsfer; industrial co-operation - possibilities and. eonditions; problerns of
association of countries for implementing progranunes of nuclear technology; use
of nuclear technolog'y for the economic development of developing countries);

(") Nuclear raw raaterials and their use (prolection of nuclear 
"aw 

materials
in the world; assistance in connexion with nrosneciins for nuclear rav materials in
developing countries; conditions for a free and- secure transfer of nuclear fuels:
possibility of association of countries for the purpose of securing fuel and fuel
cycle ) ;

(d) Problems of possible abuse of nucleal energy {over-aII security in this
area; nationa-l safety systems; collective safety systems; international obligations
of users of nuclear energy);

19 . T'l:re Government of
stage, an international
auspices of the United

(e) Legal aspects in
enerry (1egal regulations
anal international systens

Yugoslavia endorses the id.ea of conveningo at an appropriate
conference on the leve1 of governments and under the

Nations system, with a view to prornoting international

the development of nuclear technology and use of nuclear
concerning the safety of nuclear instsllations; national
of legaI regulations and safeguards ) i
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environment in connexion with the transfer of

(n) Role of internationaf organizations ( rAnA - transfer of
safeguards; UIIIDO - technicaL assistance; UNEP - problens of human
wel-l as activity of other international agencies in this area)i

(g) Scientific and technical co-operation (possibilities. and eonditions of
joint research, exchange of information, training of personnel);

technology and
environment i as

(i) Contributions by international gatherings to the d.evelopment of nuclear
technology (Persepolis, Salzburg, INFCE, United llations Conference on Technical
co-operation a.nrong Developing Countries in Buenos Aires, United. Nations conference
on Science and Technolog'y in Vienna).

20. Final-ly, the Government of Yugoslavia wishes to stress that the United Nations
and its specialized agencies, and the IAEA in particu-lar, are expected to
contribute for their part to the convening antl to the success
international conference,

of the aforementioned


